Ms. Jennifer’s Learning Themes for 2009-2010 School Year

8/31-9/4  Grab your Backpack: It’s Time for School! “Bb”
9/8-9/11  The Wheels on the Bus “Bb”
9/14-9/18  All about Me “Mm”
9/21-9/25  My Five Senses and My Feelings “Mm”

October
9/28-10/2  Colors of Fall “Ff”
10/5-10/9  Our Favorite Pets and Fire Safety “Ff”
10/12-10/16  Johnny Appleseed “Aa”
10/19-10/23  Everyday Helpers and Heroes “Aa” (inviting Campus Visitors)
10/26-10/30  Peek-a-boo Pumpkins “P”

November
11/2-11/6  Ready for the Harvest “Hh”
11/9-11/13  Healthy Bodies 1,2,3 “Hh”
11/16-11/20  We’re Going to the Dentist “Gg”
11/23-11/27  Giving Thanks “Gg”

December
11/31-12/4  Project Friends and Family* (*this will be a special week when our children can invite a parent, family member to come to school and participate in an activity with them here at school)
12/7-12/11  Holiday Lights “Ll”
12/14-12/18  Love: The Greatest Gift of All “Ll”
12/21-12/25
12/28-1/1

January
1/4-1/8  Hats off to the New Year “Yy”
1/11-1/15  Winter Wonderland “Ww”
1/18-1/22  A World of Dreams “Ww”
1/25-1/29  A Friend to the Rescue “Rr”

February
2/1-2/5  Now we’re Cooking “Cc”
2/8-2/12  Caring about Others “Cc”
2/15-1/19  Exploring African American History “Ee”
2/22-2/26  Embracing Our Culture and Yours “Ee”

(* Since we have so many families that come from Sudan and other parts of Africa we can invite families to bring in cultural cuisines, clothes, or music to show to all the children. Teachers can dress up in garments as we celebrate diversity at school.) Also, our teachers may want to select a
country like Italy or Ireland, Haiti, or Africa and make a cultural dish for their class??)

March
3/1-3/5  Dr. Seuss is Running Loose “Dd”
3/8-3/12 More Learning with Dr. Seuss “Dd”
3/15-3/19 Shimmering Shamrocks “Ss”
3/22-3/26 Hello to Spring! “Ss”
3/29-4/2 Mother Goose is on the Loose “Xx”

April
4/5-4/9  Mother Goose is on the Loose “Xx”
4/12-4/16 Hunting for Eggs “Oo”
4/26-4/30 Taking Care of Our Planet Earth “Tt”

May
5/3-5/7  All Around Our Universe “Uu”
5/10-5/14 Twinkle, Twinkle Falling Stars? “Uu”
5/17-5/21 Old McDonald had a Farm “Qq”
5/24-5/28 Jungle Fun “Qq”

June
5/31-6/4 Underground Inspectors “Ii”
6/7-6/11 Under the Sea “Ii”
6/14-6/18 Who’s, Who at the Zoo “Zz”
6/21-6/25 Summer Fun has Begun “Zz”
6/28-7/2 Stars and Stripes Forever “Jj”

July
7/5-7/9  Drop Everything and Read! “Kk”
7/12-7/16 Drop Everything and Read! “Kk”
7/19-7/23 Inspiring the Arts “Nn”
7/26-7/30 Music and Math “Nn”

August
8/2-8/6
8/9-8-13
8/16-8/20 Awesome Authors all Around
8/23-8/27 Bye-Bye Summer

8/30-9/3 We’re on our Way